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W# are indebted to J. C. LeTousel for 
» basket of whopping big apples, known 
as the Fish, grown by himself. They are 
from imported Channel Island scions.

W« are glad to team that at the recent 
examination of teachers held in Manito
ba, Miss Annie Currie, ot Winnipeg, 
formerly of Goderich, got a 2nd A, lead
ing the list

George Moore, son of K. F. Moore, of We are [ ___  ____________ ____
Chicago, is visiting relatives in town. < trend H. Spence, who has long been 
George has grown considerably since he laid up, is touch improved, although not 
left Goderich, and appears to thrive in fully out of danger of a relapse. We

have heard many enquiries on the street 
after hit welfare, which tells na that Mr. 
Spence ia missed from his place of busi
ness. He is able to be about, however, 
and looks well after his long siege of ill
ness.

The Education Department has just 
revised regulations in regard to the ex
aminations for teachers' certificates. 
Amongst other changes Latin and French 
are struck off the list of optional sub
jects, and algebra, drawing, bookkeep
ing and phyaica are made obligatory .on 
all candidates. For the information of 
all concerned we ehall give a summary 
next week of the principal changes.

Mr. Thorpe and family, of Detroit, 
who resided in Geo. Achoson’s house 
this summer, left for their heme the 
week before last. Mr. Thorpe, we un
derstand, is so pleased with QiodeHfch at 
a health resort that he intends to rent a 
house, and live hero during a larger 
portion of the year. An invalid daugh
ter was wonderfully restored to health by 
the pure air of Goderich this summer.

Prayer for Halton.—A number of 
temperance men and women met in the 
temperance hall on Monday afternoon, 
and offered up prayer on behalf of the 
Canada Temperance Act in Halton. The 
meeting was an impressive one. Prayer 
was offered up for Halton nil over the 
Province at the same hour. The result 
has given much encouragement to the 
Women’s Temperance Union of this 
town.

8am. Roether, of Port Elgin, arrived 
here about a fortnight ago on a run by 
wheel through some of the western 

On his homeward trip, he

MARINE NEWS.A Bold Theft.—During the summer 
some bold thefts occurred in Goderich, 
but Colborne cornea to the front with one 
of the coolest steals on record. One 
moonlight night last week a splendid 
pump was stolen froth the farm of John 
Varcoe, the well known secretary of the
_ ..................., The pump Wat as

| good as new, and was carried off as easily 
as if it were a drinking cap. There is 
j ust one th ing remaining for the midnight 
marauder to do. He should return some 
dark night and steal the well ! fle ought 
to have taken the hole thing while he 
was about it. <

Charles Noble, of Kingabridge, who 
had been arrested on a chat go of insanity 
shortly after his attempt to commit 
suicide by hanging, was discharged on 
Wednesday. Hit confinement in gaol 
has almost completely restored him to 
health and spirit*. Mr. Noble has for 
years been a victim to indigestion. His 
bowels sometimes refused to perform 
their natural functions for a week at a 
time, and he avers that he ha* no re
collection of attempting suicide. The 
regular prison faro and medical attentiqp 
have restored him to wonderful vigor of 
mied and brain.

Honey Social.—The honey social held 
at the residence of George Cox on Tues
day evening, under the auspices of the 
Y.P.S.C.E.,of the North street Method
ist Church, was largely attended and 
pasted off very successfully. The weath
er was delightful, the honey delicious, 
the coffee of excellent flavor, the lemon
ade cool and refreshing, etc. The young 
people present furnished an excellent 
programme of music, etc., and games 
and other amusements were indulged in. 
820 were netted by the entertainment. 
The affair was one of the most pleasant 
gatherings of the season, and reflected 
credit on the host and hostess.

Piano forte Tuning.—Montagu Ray
mond, piano forte tuner for Mason & 
Hitch. Toronto, also holding certificate 
from John Broadaood Sc Sons, London,

«H3B Tea-O.
8. Llsars. 1 trail of Interest te the Ben wise new tin
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A tug, and barge with lumber frora 
Port Frank unloaded at Williams’ dock 
last week.

The schoonerEveningStarreached hsn 
bor last week, where she was stripped of 
her canvass and laid up for the season.

The steamer W. M. Alderaon, of Port 
Burwell arrived on Sunday and waa 
loaded on Monday with salt by W. Camp, 
bell.

The steamer Myles arrived in port at 
11 a.m. on Sunday, and after loading » 
large quantity of salt left for Kincar
dine.

The idea is a good one and ehonld result 
in practical benefit tv both teachers and J agricultural society.

pleased to learn that our old

The sudden changes in the weather are notDentistry pleasing sensations. Just so with liquor, don’t 
ntwflfMottenild' hut *lw»FS get the best

A package of the American Fruit Preserv- 
itjg Powder and Liquid will preserve MS lbs. 
of Fruit, either with or without sugar for

'ihTSfii
NICHOLSON, L.D.8, SURGEON

Dentist. Office and residence. West 
three doors below Bank of Montreal, le keep

JA*. AMKIE. A|
During (1. B. Robeon’s absence next week. 

Mr. R. D. Bayley, a flrst-class photographer, 
will have charge of the gallery, so that parties

" ,be work
The leaves are beginning to tnrn, find all 

that, but Sallows, the photographer, plies Ills 
art as In the other season*, pleasing hi* pat
ron*. and turning ont good pictures. Call 
next week and see the latest. ,.

The Scottish game* are attractive en account 
of the kilts, the tartan* end the pipe*. The 
suits turned out by F. A A. Pridham. the 
fashionable tailors, are also attractive, be
cause well-fitting and well-made.

Grape* art ripening early.
Mrs. Harrison la progressing favorably-
The Blyth Advocate has again appear

ed.
Mr. and Mr*. Doty have returned to 

town.
Mrs. T. B. Vanevery left for Toronto 

this week.
The past week was one of the warmest

the Phoenix Uity.
Messrs. Robson and .Sallows have been 

attending the photographiera convention 
at Toronto, and their studio* Were closed 
on Wednesday and Thursday, and will 
also be closed today.

The directors of the fall show met dur
ing the week and chose judges for the 
exhibition. The «how on the 23rd and 
24th, is expected to be a success. Get 
ready for it in time.

Rev. 8. Jones, of Brussels, spent a 
portion of his vacation in Goderich, the 
guest of H. Spence, He carries hi* 
years well, and looks as if he can do 
plenty of good work yet.

Very little betting was indulged in 
here on the Halton election. One hotel 
keeper dropped a V to another on an 
even thing. The Scott Act hotel keeper

Ihe People's Itolumn,Town Clark.

TWND-ABOUT TWO WEEKS
JC ago. a black and tan dag. smallest ala*.
IiSg/te-Lte UWSïWîfôÇt
NE \.SL Andrew's Ward. ' tt*D-H

AN UNHAPPY FAMILY.
B SAM OF LANDS.

llSam ROBERTSON. *i

IRL WANTED—GENERAL SER
VANT. Apply to MRS. J.8COD1K, or 

Itar Salt Works, Goderich. lUM-tf
XITANTED—BY THE FIFTEENTH
. TT OF SEPT., a neat, convenient house, 
for a family ot three grown persons. Good 
iwater required. Soft water in kitchen India- 
«ensable. Apply at thl* olffee.IM7-

ger, of Linde*boro', appeared before 
Judge Toma on Tuesday, charged with 
having indecently assaulted hie daughter 
on the 22d of Augutt last.

The prisoner, who had been puffing 
moodily at a pipe, awaiting hie l{gmir> ' 
arrival,stoutly denied the charge,antRhe ' 
general impression was that the uaae ' 
would fall through.

Selina Woodman, the complainant, is j 
a girl of 24 years of age. pale, with dark : 
eyes, auburn hair, a slight but shapely 
figure, and was neatly attired in a dark 
green, well-biting dress. She was th»' ] 
only witness examined. She testified i 
that her father entered, her room, and 
made nu improper proposal to her, bet j 
made no violent effort» to accomplish lue 1 
desire.

During lier cross-examination by Mr. 
Garrvw some things very discreditable* J 
to the girl were brought out, and the j 
case proved to be a decidedly weak one. j 
The names of a Clinton auctioneer and j 
a village medico were dragged into lb* j 
affair in u put very flattering connection, 1 
and the family had its dirty linen wash- j 
ed in court to the delectation of that j 
little krot that had gathered to hear the J 
case tried. Several witneawa testified 1 
to Woodman's good character.

Judge Torus referred to the fact the! ‘j

steed
iulty of redemption of ill and
elhîaSs.Syte*“^^rtn the
Colborne. In the County ot 

revisse of Ontario, belt» wro
te! lot number one. In the first 
stem division, of the sold Town: 
es and bounds of the said panel

T7*OR SALE — 160 TO 200 CORDS 
f mixed hard Wood, piled on eaw mill 
road, ot $*.*» per cord, measured on road. 
Three months credit will be given, on well 
secured note with Interest. 11. V. ATT RILL, 
Ridgewood.l»M-
-VrOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
_Ll GEORGE BRANFORD COX, of the 
Town of Goderich, in the County of Huron. of the season.

Mrs. A Watson has returned from 
her holiday trio.

Mias Gorky, of London, is the guest

and Province of Ontario. Gentleman, will ap
ply to the Parliament of the Doniinionof Can
ada, at the next session thereof, for a Bill of 
Divorve from hie wife, EMILY COX. former
ly of the said Town of Goderich, hut now of 
California, in the United States, of America, 
on the grounds of adultery and desertion. 

Dated, at the eald Town of Goderich, this
^CAmBBSu^OLT St CAMERON. 

Solicitors tor the said Petitioner, Osomi 
Branford Cox. HM 4m

thence south, mar degree*, 
lee, east (magnetic) two chains

. forty-three degree* forty-4 v* of Mrs. Oapt. McKay. ,v 
Among the inmates of Huron County

gaol are three infante.
Misa Heron, of Buffalo, ia the guest of

Mia. W. Smith, Bast-at.
Mir. J. H. Colborne left on Wednes

day to visit relatives in Kataley.
Knox, the well-known Clinton 'baa 

man, has come to reside in town.
Miss Maggie Wilkinson left for De

troit on Friday last, to visit friends
Mrs. Ben. Johnston, of St. Thomas, 

is the guest of Mrs. Wilder McGregor.
Mrs. Thom, of Montreal, is the guest

iktptm
forty etiai "MISS PARSONS WILL RECEIVE

1VA pupils on"the Hth Aug.. 1M. Instruc
tion given in English, rudiments of music,and 
free hand drawing. Terms too. per week. 
Piano Forte. 21 lassons. *L Needle work and 
French conversation with Madame DePeudry 
.after! p. m. Young ladles will find this an 
feBUIent opportunity of Improving their pro- 
♦social Ion and retaining their knowledge of

Innblg.

UI shall oAr for Sal*, atror of

at the hoar of twotra of die

ROBERT GIBBONS.
Sheriff, Co. Helen.

iws-i*

Tormi FOc. per week.

T10R SALE- A FEW A 1 LANDr Rollers end Iron Harrows, will be sold 
cheap at the Goderich Foundry. The Beatty 
Reaper and aU repairs for too same can also 
DO procured from the Goderich Foundry .or on 
application by mail to 1L 8EKGMILLh.lt. 
Goderich. Oat.WO-tf

counties. < 
called at Goderich Friday, and on Satur
day left for his home in the northernCssh Store, port. He was accompanied by Geo. B. 
uox as far as Smith’s Hill. George ia a 
sort of guide, philosopher and friend to

former Huronite, was in town on Mon
day.

Mias Downing has resumed her itudiee 
at the Wesleyan Female College, Ham
ilton.

The Huron Signal this week steps 
into its fifth year under the present 
management.

Rev. Mr. Middleton, of Brantford, 
preached last Sunday, morning and even-

the prisoner had borne an excellent repo* * 
tat ion, except that he had a weakness for 
liquor. The case had not been proved, ; 
as only the girl's evidence, without any- j 
thing to corroborate it, had been add no- 
cd. No indecent assault had been made, 
out, and it only remained for him to dis
charge the prisoner. He thought the r" 
prisoner and his wife should live sepa
rate^ if they could not agree better 
than they nau done in the past.

Woodman was congratulated by. a 1 
number of hi» friends in court on his i 
discharge. Two of his hrothera, very ' 
respectable men, were present at the 
trial.

HOLD For Sale or to let, recently held in that town. For com
pleteness and interesting description, it 
was hard to beat.

Rdv. Mr. Broley and family, of- Sea- 
forth, are the guéris of Thcs. Graham, 
Elgin street. Mr. Broley appears to 
enjoy his perambulations along the cool 
banks of Huron, and on the shady

wandering wheelmen who happen to 
strike our town.

At a recent entertainment in Seaforth 
a young vocalist from Gudericn wap one 
of the performers The San says :— 
“Little Miss Nellie Straiten,of Goderich, 
sang a solo which was rapturously ap
plauded.” The Erpoiitijr says:—Mtaa 
Nellie Straiton, of Goderich, sang a solo, 
entitled the “Drunkard’s Ragged Wean.” 
which pleased the nudienoe very much.

secure his services should leave order at 
once.

Henry Littlefair Hudson, a 15 year
RM TO LET—FOR A TERM OF
yean. Lot W live, in the Maitland con
us, of the Township of Goderich. applF 
tier to J. 8. LIZ A ltd. Stratford. IMU-tfGROCER

ing, in St George’s.
Mrs. James Porter has been very ill 

during the past week, but at last ac
counts was improving.

Abram Smith and hia’eon, Will, left 
on Thursday for Michigan, with horses 
for the American market.

Thoe. McBride hat gone to Bay City 
for a change of scene, and to recuperate, 
after hie recent severe illnew.

Mias Ida Greer has returned home 
after spending a week visiting friends in

and ransacked the bedrooms, carrying off 
a number of toilet requisites. Among 
the articles piled upon the clerks’ desk 
on TiAsday were : a razor, a hair brush, 
a clothes brush, a cake of toilet soap, n 
neat little bottle of hair oil, some tooth 
powder, etc. The judge administered a 
brief lecture to the young prisoner, and 
on his promising to work for a living 
hereafter and be honest, discharged him. 
Hudson had been spending the past 
seven weeks in the county gaol awaiting 
trial.

Th* Ssafobth Hippodrome. — The 
matched races held at Seaforth last week 
were looked upon aa a sell by those who 
attended from the west. The races ton* 
place on Fairview Park, and as was ex
pected, drew a large crowd of spectators. 
The first race was a matched trot for 8100 
a side between Ward's Mohawk Chief 
and Rattenbury’s Royal Revenge. It 
was won m three straight heats by Royal 
Revenge. The second race- -a matched 
race between Geo. W. Whifeley’s Gar
field and Jae. Bailey’s Roan Cloud—was 
declared off, on account of Garfield be
ing lame and unfit to trot. The third 
race was between the four-year-old colts,

has been observed at St. Peter’s ending 
on Monday last. The sermon on Sunday 
evening after Vespers was preached by 
Rev. Ft. Watters from the text, “Thou 
are blessed among women."

J. Young, sop of Alex. Young, of 
C-ilborne, preached very acceptably in 
Knox church on Sunday. He gives 
promise of being a useful and eloquent 
pastor. He leaves next month to com
plete his studies at Edinburgh.

Valuable Farm Sold.—Cherrydale 
Farm, also known as the LeTouzel pro
perty, was sold by auction to Wm. Van- 
stone, yesterday, for 86,420, It com
prises 162 acres, a comfortable house and

Miss Straitton is a little girl about 10 
years of age, and has a clear,sweet voice.

The Live Stock Sale.—Parties in
tending to enter stock for the fall sale of 
the Huron Live Stock Association, to be 
held in Clinton, about the middle of Oc
tober, should send in their names, to
gether with the pedigrees of the animals 
they intend to offer, to the Secretary, M. 
Y. McLean, Seaforth, without delay, as 
all entries not made by the 20th inst. at 
the latest, can not bo recorded in the 
Sale Catalogue. Parties having stock to 
sell should attend to this at once.

Judge Sinclair ia a bad man for any 
sharper to tackle. A swindler on a small

contains 161 seres in good order! Thera te LACROSSE MATCH.storey and naif frame bouse, small burn end
lyoung orchard on tbe taro. Poo
na given by the end of October. A Game for Ihe Jenler FnarapleBsItip—ily on the premises 

borne.
HflUm

.'«mSîJ «oderleb Again Wins.

A very interesting game of lacroag* _ 
was played here on Friday afternoon be- ‘ 
tween the junior Huron», of Goderich, 
and the junior Bearers, of Seaforth. The : 
silver cup and championship of Haeoa - 
and Bruce was at stake, the Huron» bee- ■ 
ing won the trophy at Lucknow from 
Wingham.

As is usual with lacrosse matches m i 
Goderich, the game began about an hoar < 
after the time appointed, but some very - 
good play on the part of the home teem i 
partly atoned for the delay. The et- j 
tendance of spectators would hardly 
cover expenses.

The teams comprised the following :— ’ 
R McLeod Goal T Naira j
J Smith ) ( J Wallace ■
W u Stewart Defence ■ A Runeimee 
J Stewart ) ( DO Cameron '
H Strong I Field I W Cox
H O’Neil f Defence ( A Thompson
8 Keltle Centre D Nlohoto*
A J Wilson I Home II Donagh
H tyflUs I Field K Campaign*
It McLennan ) ( J Watson
C Dowling Home - O Sherman
A Snell j ( T McGuire

^i|brrx.rg|
Goderich. — [Lucknow Sentinel.

Mrs. W. Smith has been spending a 
few day* in Clinton, the goeat of her 
daughter, Mrs. Johu Robertson.

Uncle Tom's Cabin.—Mortimer <t 
Powell's Uncle Tom's Cabin Co. will 
plajrhere on Tuesday the 16th inst.

Samuel Sloane has returned from an
of fall

llfifem
, Out.

«attended trip in the reality of the 
<leetg»n Bay. Still single, however.

lie selectors will meet in the Clerk of 
the Peace’s office on Mondiyr next, to 
strike jurors for the forthcoming assize.

Thursday, November 6th, ha* been 
appointed Thanksgiving da> by the 
gowera that be. Make a note of the

John McGillivray hat returned from a 
trip on the lakes. He will till a pulpit 
in Paris forjhe next three or four Sun-

5. 0. McIntosh has leased his farm 
for 10 years to Mr. Bell, of the Carey 
farm, Bayfield road, end will remove into 
.town. / ^

Plan» ranged in price from $1.50 to 
$4 a bushel, according to quality, this 
season. The local peach crop ia counted 
a failure. , i

Ml's McLean, eldest daughter of A. 
P. McLean, baa just returned from an

of Raw Sdgar 
for

, of Pure G «ne
sted Sugar for 
, Bright Yellow 

Sugar for 
. of Dark Yellow 
/ Sugar for 
„ Good Currants

ter half of said Lot. also Superior. He returns with a portfolio 
well filled with sketches of the grand 
scenery of that wild region. —[Hamilton 
Spectator.

A. McD. Allan has returned after 
several months’ absence at the seaside, 
and other places of recreation. His 
hnalth has vastly improved, and his 
friends will be pleased to hear of pro
gress in putting flesh on. He looks sun
burnt, and ia as hearty and genial as of 
yore.

The tomato crop, owing to the intense 
drought, will not be a big crop, although 
the yield will ripen well. Not very loug 
ago tomatoes were known A* love applet, 
and were regarded at poisonous. Last 
season the canning establishments of the 
United States put up 52,322,952 cans of 
tomatoes.

Wm. Woodman, who was charged by 
his daughter with indecent assault, ia a 
well and ditch digger, and not a tailor,
aa erroneously stated " last week. - We 
make this correction, as Arttjur Wood-

ie. for this a]it at the
Iltb 8rpt,.

Sale-farm lot
icessl on. God oriole 
s. Including 30 act

Thoe. Kidd’s Lord Dufferiw, Thos. Bell’» 
Lewis B. and Mr. Roll’s Jessie R , was 
won by Lord Dufferin.

A Fraud. —We learn from the Watford 
Adwcate-Adviver that a gentleman from

There tea 11 stoHf 
lichen, containing I 
eliar. There are twopantryGood Raisins

of Good Rice S. F. Washingtop, of Wawanosh, a 
Goderich high school graduate, was 
sixth on the list of barristers (without an 
oral;. E. J. B. Duncan was fourth in a 
list of 39 in the first intermediate, the 
man next above him getting a scholar: 
ship, and M. O. Johnston, stood about 
the middle of the same claw. E. J. 
El wood stood second in the primary list. 
We congratulate the boys on their suc
cess.

As the Ontario was nearing Port Ar
thur on her last up trip, a man was dis
covered stealing from the ship’s store. 
.Shackles were put on him. and he was 
Disced in the state room under a guard, 
but somehow he eluded the guard and 
hid himself. On missing the prisoner 
the boat was checked down, ana a «each 
instituted, which lasted about five hours, 
when the prisoner was found by one of 
the crew in the crank pit completely 
covered with oil. He was secured and 
handed over to the authorities at Port 
Arthur.—(Sarnia Observer.

The Railway Question.—The Kin
cardine Reporter keeps a close watch on 
Goderich. It says : —“Goderich is still

hbpeIto Also part lot 5, < 
) acres, with a small house 
wstme, Inquire en thepr$1.00of Good Barley

OUR TEAS THATNE HOUSE FOR Si
flue new frame house on

, Is .effer-
IKY CANT BE BEAT, 
ilng else in proportion.

sale oa
lived near Ooderilh, and that the week 
previous his four grown up sons ha|l diedM. closet* cellars, Ac. 

inside. The property 
Apply to tLe owner of inflammation. The gentleman there

upon told the tramp where he resided in 
Watford, and promised to maVe inquiries 
in regard to him on bis return home, 
and in case’he found his statements to be 
true, render him some assistance. The 
fellow was of course proved to be an

■ll&EATH* oSÊriôhh H. OLD, the (trouer
extended visit to friends at London and 
other points,

Rlehârd Simmons has been spending 
hi« holidays this summer among friends 
in Staqiey.and Hullett. Be reporta the 
crop* aa good.

Mrs. J. 0. Stevenson, of Clinton, was 
the gueet last week of her eoiain, George

>R SALE OR TO RENT—THAT
valuable property, know as the MUhwn 

lange Hotel, atorosent occupied by Mr. 
IHorton, Is offered for sale or to rent.

gravel reeds De
lbert, and Gode- 
a snug business, 
sooner if rcqulr-

ouso Square. Goderich.

The hotel te situated on
O-A—l-b end DA.Goderich and PortOUR STOCK OF

imposter, being s worthless character 
from Muskoka, who makes a good bring 
by imposing on kind-hearted farmers.

The l Union Llqosr Çares.

ror particulars ied.- Terms reasonable. Ft. 
to A. ALLEN. Dnnloo P. O.

>R SALE-LOTS 8 AND Stevenson alio spent a dayBarry. Mi
’ni!?» or two

expiration of half an hour George Sher
man sent the rubber through the flaffv 
amid loud cheering.

The Seaforth team then went to pieces. 
The second game had proceeded perhaps 
seven minutes when time was called, oew 
of the visitors lui ring received a clip era 
the note. Ton seconds alter the eaB 
was Steed for a renewal of the gore». 
Jack Watson drove the sphere jesk 
where the Goderich boys wanted it,

The third game was won “as qeiakaa 
a flash." It was just a series of paatiar 
the ball to membjra of the home dab, 
until it reached ueovge Sherman, aha 
passed it under the geal keeper*» no*»,

The adjourned cases against hotel 
keeper* Morluv, Kennedy, Spooner, Mc
Laren and Ratteubury again came before

a-
day* with hh brother, W. G. Smith, 
during the week. He resided in Gode
rich 19 years ago.

Among the visitors at the Canadian 
Government offices, London, during the 
week ending August 28th, was Qr. Alex. 
Hgtchiaon, of this town.

-D. A. Fraser, deputy registrar, left on

UCTION.
tique arid Oriental. Gu- 
i our now Famous Stock 
increases in the different 
:h as Lace Curtains and 
lesigna. Mantles and Ul- 
iped and Black. Gaunt- 
l excellent assortment of 
air Work done on short 
ressmakers and Milliners, 
ill be opened this week.

chen Cabinet

Justices Forrester and Fisher in the town 
Hall, Clinton, on Monday the 8th inaL, 
at ten o’clock, a. m.

STORE TO RENT OR SELL—BE-
J ING on corner of good gravel road. House 
stories, In good ropâir. Store 30x24, with 

ore room, wood shed, stable and $ acre land. 
.O. and daily mail. Terms easy. Apply to

at ten o’clock.
It will be remembered that the charges 

are similar to those preferred against 
Theobald in the same court and at the 
same place, on Aug. 9th., in which a 
conviction was made and which has 
since been set aside by County Judge 
Toma

The offence consisted in having more 
than one barton licensed promises and

Sheppardton.
QHEPPARDTON

1 kJ OR SELL. 60 acre
FARM TO RENT

stamps ; nil well fei
tiras» the terminus of the T. G. & B. branch 1 

Ther, if the terms are at all reasonable, 
the hands of the company will be 
strengthened by Willing work on the part 
of out prominent men, aad by liberal 
bonuses from our municipalities. That 
is exactly what Kincardine has been en
deavoring to find out regarding the ex

tent* ci
Terms easy. Apply'on

township

telling liquor over n pluality of bars oon- 
rary to the provisions of Ontario Lie- 
once Act 1884.

Their Worahips enlarged the eases 
until Monday 15th day of September, 
at two o'clock, same time and place.

and the game was won in le* time thl 
it takes to read this paragraph.

The junior Huron» are a tip-top teal 
They play a splendid game, and dewr

ACRE LOT IN A8HFIELD FOR

.They play a splendid game, ai 
I the champion title they hold.GIRVIN

V i

TTfT

.


